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 Why cooperating with Hexagon? 

# We are always looking for new products to enlarge our product portfolio 

# We offer long-term experience in African markets  

# Outsourcing of your Africa-activities* 

# We provide the infrastructure for your market success 

# Our goal is building a sustaining long-term relationship with seller/producer 

# Sourcing of raw material for your production (Import) possible 

*Many companies cannot or do not want to afford the costs and administrative 
aspects of having a department for export / import issues, although they need full 
assistance of this business department to enter new markets. 

By outsourcing this service to Hexagon, there is no need to create extra costs with an 
export department in order to start or to go on with exporting or importing.  

We provide outsourcing services in different degrees so your company can enjoy   
from our experience and knowledge: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

� Hexagon will buy from seller and will resell 
on own account and risk to buyer 

INTERMEDIATE / 
CONFIRMING HOUSE 

PROCESSING 

DISTRIBUTION    

� Hexagon acts as intermediate party under sales 
contract between seller and buyer, buying from seller 
and resell to buyer at own risk incl. financing and 
processing of whole order 

� Hexagon steps in as processing party of sellers            
sales flow  
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Advantages of outsourcing own export activities 

# Cutting costs / optimizing work flow within own company 

# Total reduction of risk through selling to/ selling through Germany-based company 
instead into risky markets by yourself 

 
# Individual models and degrees of outsourcing possible 

# Expanding the radius of sales through Hexagon as well-versed trading house 

# Hassle-free processing of incoming orders by delegation to Hexagon 

          Please contact us to find out more about opportunities of cooperation with us… 

           Your contact: Kai Bröker 
    Managing Director Business Development 
    ++49 (0) 421 178 97 70 
    ++49 (0) 151 169 133 24 
    kbroeker@hexagontradinggroup.com 

 

 

 

 

 

We take care of your export business, so you can dedicate       
100% of your time to your core activities. 


